
      I’m writing this after a very busy Sunday! We

worshipped together in the morning using our

usual online format, and we gathered together

using Zoom this afternoon for our Annual

Meeting.

      At our Annual Meeting last February 23rd,

2020, everything was pretty normal. There’s

always a flu season and for a period of time we

try to avoid shaking hands and coughing or

sneezing on each other. But three weeks after

the Annual Meeting, we stopped having in-

person worship services and over a year later,

we’re still worshipping online. It’s tough for all of

us. But as a congregational family, we’re coping

remarkably well. And even better than just

coping, in many ways we are thriving - stretching

ourselves to change and improve how we do

things in these difficult circumstances. 

      But there are important areas where we have

not been able to adequately compensate for the

imposed physical distancing of the Pandemic.

These areas are baptisms, weddings and

funerals. These important church events are all

highly relational. They have to happen in

community to celebrate together and to mourn

together. We have had to do our best in the

circumstances. We have not had any baptisms,

but when we are able, we will have at least four

youngsters to baptize. We have celebrated only

one wedding – a joyous group of less than ten

people celebrated the marriage of Michelle

Gauthier and J.P. Legault. We did our best with

immediate families to celebrate the lives of

those who died in the past year: Audrey Ross,

Alan Craig, Margaret Hughes, Betty Farr, Lynda

Hollran-Thompson, Mary Carberry, Marion

Bertrand, Steven Hoorntje, Marjorie Murray, Ron

Hutchinson, Anne Solomonides, Gerry Minor,
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 and earlier this year, Don Kerr and Harold

Hughes, and on Friday of last week, Carolyn

Ross.

      We share together in this grief as a

congregation even as we are thriving. We’re

thriving as a growing worshipping

community in numbers, and in our financial

ability to make positive changes in people’s

lives and in the world around us. We have a

small group of very talented individuals who

put on masks, wash and sanitize their hands

and while staying at least two meters apart,

record live Sunday morning worship services

in the Sanctuary every Sunday morning. We

have undergone a lot of learning to remain

connected in the extended physical isolation

of Covid19. And now, we’re getting more

visitors each week to our website than we

ever had weekly visitors at the church. And

Terry presented extraordinary financial

results from a very difficult year. With your

support, we will continue to grow and to

thrive in 2021! 

Blessings,

Jeff 

(416) 919-0273

   April/ May birthdays

April      25 Freda Weaver
               26 Margo Thompson
               28 Anneva Crane
               28 Fred Dickson

May         2 Shirley Hannon
                 3 Zoe Keith Leichti
               13 Steve Rhodes
               15 Jan Henriksen
               18 Samantha Van  
                     Adrichem
                19 Bill Walker
                25 Doug Potts

.
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     Hi everyone!

     Your Board met online last week and here

are the highlights of what we discussed. 

We finalized our plans for the Annual

General Meeting, which was held on April

18th. I hope that you were able to attend. If

not, the recording of the meeting will be

available to download. Please contact the

church office to get the link. 

      We heard from each of our Committee

chairs about what each of their Committees

has been doing to stay engaged and stay in

touch. The Annual Report will give you an

in- depth look at their activities over the

past year. Terry Gabel provided an update

on our financial position as well. We are still

holding steady, but we will need to stay

focused this year if we want to hold that

status. 

      On April 11, some of us attended a Bible

study on the Book of Ruth led by Wing Yi

Wong, who is a PhD candidate in Homiletics

at Emmanuel College at the University of

Toronto. On April 25, Wing Yi will be

delivering our sermon. She is a very

engaging individual and I’m excited to hear

what she has to say. 

       Lastly, this Thursday April 22nd is Earth

Day. The world we live in is God’s gift to us

and when we profess our Faith in the New

Creed, we pledge to live with respect in

Creation. Please take some time and find a

way to mark this day somehow.

Thank you and stay safe.

Ken Pebesma

      

     Have you had your vaccine yet? Book it now

and I am available to give you a ride anytime

except Sunday AM. Give me a call. (905-451-

2106) Please get your vaccine. My neighbours,

husband and wife both died of Covid19 and had

no idea where they picked it up. We don’t want

to lose anybody because of Covid19.

     St. Bartholomew’s is having a new member

celebration soon. We already have a few names

but if you or somebody you know would like to

join St. Bartholomew’s please let me know.
     Enjoy the daffodils, tulips and the lovely
green grass. Happy Spring!

Lorraine

    The unpredictable nature of
this past year has been
disconcerting with its
unexpected twists and turns.
The chorus of the beautiful old
hymn, “Will Your Anchor Hold”
comes to mind; it goes like this      
“We have an anchor that keeps
the soul, steadfast and sure
while the billows roll; fastened
to the Rock which cannot move,
grounded firm and deep in the
Saviour’s love”. 
     Many of you will know that
this chorus is in response to
some fearsome scenarios made
possible by a storm tossed sea.     
As in the hymn may we trust
that, in spite of everything, we
will reach our “harbour bright”.
Submitted by
Liz Hansen

St. Bart's Social Media

FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/stbartsUC
TWITTER
https:/www.twitter.com/stbartsUC
INSTAGRAM
https://www.instagram.com/st.bartsunit
edchurch/
YOUTUBE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV
6iCKTrteznszDkUY_gWAA?

M&P

   M&P continues to keep updated
and will be participating in the
Shining Waters M&P Committees
Quarterly Check-in Zoom meeting
on April 28.
 April 21 was Administrative
Professionals Day. M&P sent a gift
and card on behalf of St. Bart's to
Deirdre to recognize and thank
her for all she does.
 We are grateful and thankful
every day for the dedication to St.
Bart's by all staff for all you do. A
special thank you to the
congregation as well.
 Stay safe,
 M&P
Peggy DeSaegher on behalf of
Lorraine Boomhour, Moe Asquith
and Duncan Thacker of M&P

Message from
Chair Ken 

Pastoral Care
Membership 

Thank you Wing Yi
Wing Yi Wong, a PhD student of preaching from Emmanuel College, will be preaching at St. Bart’s on April 25th. The sermon will focus on the Old Testament Book of Ruth. Wing Yi will be using portions of that text to preach about anti-racism. 

    Wing Yi Wong, a PhD student of preaching from Emmanuel College, preached
a compelling sermon on Sunday (April 25th) focused on the Old Testament
Book of Ruth. Wing Yi used portions of that text to preach about anti-racism.
      Wing Yi is a Ph.D student in Homiletics at Emmanuel College at the
University of Toronto. She obtained her Master of Theology in
Princeton Theological Seminary, and her Master of Divinity in Hong
Kong. Before studying abroad, she served as a local minister in Hong
Kong. She enjoys music and coffee. 

 



     Words truly cannot express the gratitude the entire Outreach team feels for your
 awesome support of our Easter Tree of Gratitude and Hope initiative. You donated $1,020.00!! 
How amazingly awesome is that!! (See Page 4)
     At our scheduled May 4th meeting, we will carefully discuss how best to distribute
 those funds. The amount is much higher than we anticipated so it will be a great
conversation.
     This week has brought an air of sadness to our team as we mourn the passing of Carolyn
 Ross. As most of you know she was the former chair of Outreach. Since moving to 
Southbrook, she has remained a strong supporter... kept engaged with the work we do... 
been pleased to  receive our meeting agendas & minutes... and from time to time contacted me for
questions & clarifications.
      On a personal note, she was my mentor as I assumed the chair position – freely and graciously providing guidance and advice as I
tentatively grew into the role.  
      You will be missed Carolyn. We’ll do our best to continue the work that was so dear to your heart…

Bev & the Outreach Team 

 

     By now, everyone should have received their copy of the 2020 Annual Report – either in electronic form sent to you by email, or in
hard copy delivered to you, or that you picked up from Deidre in the office. I hope that you have had a chance to read the financial
section of the Annual Report and to scan through the financial statements.
     The first lockdown and closure of St Bart’s a year ago presented us with some significant financial challenges. Our rental income
dried up overnight and there was a looming question of whether donations would continue to come in when we were not allowed to
gather and worship in the sanctuary. We also lost any opportunities for fundraising projects, and any support from the UCW was in
doubt. We took steps to trim expenses where possible – mainly in the areas of cleaning the building and cutting the lawn. We also set
up procedures to allow for the electronic transfer of donations beginning in March when the church building was closed and we
moved immediately to on-line worship services.
     Over the balance of the year, donations continued to arrive by envelope every week – either mailed to the church or delivered
personally through the slot in the front door. Approximately 50% of our donations arrived in the form of cheques and cash in
envelopes, while 25% came through the monthly Pre-Authorized Remittances program (commonly referred to as PAR) and 25% came
through electronic transfers, which seemed to gain in popularity as the year progressed.
    A significant increase in donations and savings in expenses offset the absence of rental income and the lack of any fundraising
projects. We actually managed to finish the year with a balanced budget! This allowed us to bank all of the government assistance we
were eligible for, so that we built up a contingency reserve to help us weather the uncertainty surrounding when we can resume our
in-person worship services, and return to a more stable and predictable state of operations.
     On top of looking after our own finances, we managed to provide over $22,000 of aid to others through donations to the United
Church M&S Fund and in support of our local Outreach programs. That is an incredible achievement when you realize that many
congregations were struggling just to survive themselves.
     Please take some time to read through our Annual Report to learn more about everything we were able to accomplish last year
despite Covid lockdowns.  Our story during Covid is a very positive one; an exceptional one, worth reading about. We hope to
continue the good news during 2021 with your generous support.
     Please don’t hesitate to call me, or email me if you have any questions in connection with our finances. 

Terry Gabel, Treasurer
1-905-854-4576
jtmelgabel16@gmail.com

Outreach 

Finance 



Here are the names of the people you are appreciating in your life, and the people who you are remembering with fondness from the
past.

In Memory of Family – Alma, Hugh & Ron
In Memory of Marion
In Memory of Steve Hoorntje
In Memory of Fay Roberts
In Memory of Audrey Ross
In Memory of Ron Ross
In Memory of Campbell Simpson
In Memory of my friend, Lorene Jones
In Memory of Lori, Cathy & Milton
In Loving Memory of Dan and Teresa Coppinger
In Loving Memory of Ivan
In Loving Memory of Gord Alsop
In Loving Memory of Albert & Margaret Rhodes 
In Loving Memory of Billy & Jennie Bryenton
In Loving Memory of Anne Solomonides, Incredible Mother and Nana who is dearly missed and close in our hearts
In Loving Memory of Kathleen Zalben, a wonderful Stepmom / Gramma who is missed by her Canadian Family
In Loving Memory of our family members who are no longer with us but thought of often
In Loving Memory of my dear Granddaughter, Christine. I will LOVE YOU FOREVER! Nanny
In Loving Memory of Dad
In Loving Memory of Susan Reid, Love Mom
In Thankful Memory of our Parents, Clarence, Vera, Albert & Olive
Easter Blessings
Easter Blessings to all from The Ryan Family
Grateful for the staff, Bob’s Caregiver’s, at Broadview Village. Waiting in hope to see my son again
Grateful for our Country and its way of life
I will remember you! In loving memory of my dear husband, Dick Dawes
Loving Thoughts & Prayers for Doug & Liz Potts
Many thanks to our family for all their help, love and support … and to all our friends for keeping in touch
May God Bless my family
Thank you to Rev. Jeff, Steve, Dorean, Lorraine, Ken, Terry G, Lori and Frank for keeping us connected this past year! Blessings
Friends & Family of Lori & Sergio Pereira, Now & Past!
Thank you Medical Front Line Workers! Stay safe!
Thank you Sunday Service Team – You are the BEST!
Thank you Dorean & Musical Guests for awesome music every Sunday
Thank you Front-Line Workers! 
Thank you Vaccine Researchers for giving us HOPE for the FUTURE! 
Thankfulness for family and friends during the past year.Looking forward to hugs soon! 
With Love from the Bacon family
With Love to the Hambleton family
The 2021 Outreach Easter Tree Fundraiser generated $1,020.00! The Outreach Committee wishes to thank all who supported this
project.


